
ABOUT THE ROLE
As a designer for ICC, you will get the chances to explore and experiment design tasks from editorial design, 
advertising design to exhibition and product design.
With ICC’s global creative network, you will encounter designers and artists from around the world, to communicate
discuss and collaborate on designs that might appear in any corner of the world. Also ICC’s  avant garde visions over 
creative medium will offer you with opportunities to involve in the projects which will change the future of how 
people interaction with creativity.

ABOUT YOU
/Outstanding and unique design skills and a strong belief in interaction design and its significance in communication
design and product design.
/More than enough so�ware skills (Able to work with Adobe designers’ collection, 3DMax, Cinema , etc..) with high 
art skills .
/Sufficient research skills which will be applied to crack difficult development problems.
/With courage with integrity, determined working habit and strong self-management skills.
/Strong communication skills, able to handle pressure, and generally pro-active.
/Minimum 500 hrs of voluntary experience through out your career
/Able to work in an English-speaking environment
/Relevant experience is not a must. (Junior applicants can apply for internships.)
/Applicants must have portfolios with their application to show their relevant design skills and style.

OPTIONAL APPLICATION MATERIALS
Recommendation le�ers from previous employer/ project managers
Self-intro Video

WHY WORKING FOR ICC
Leading creative visions
International research/academic support 
healthy, friendly and creativity-treasuring working environment 
flexible ways of working
Competitive salary and Career Prospectus 

ABOUT ICC PRINCE HILLS CENTRE (ICC PHC)
ICC PHC is located in natural habitat villa area in Huadu, Guangzhou with great natural environment 
and convenient coach service to Guangzhou City Centre.

Communication& 
Product Designer

Job Title:

Full-time/ Part-time /Internship 

工作地點
LOCATION:

ICC Prince Hills Centre

招聘更新
LATEST VACANCY

HOW TO APPLY

Send an English CV with full track of relevant academic, social activity and working experience 
and a covering le�er to jobs@iccworld.org with the job title of your interest as subject. 

*References from previous employment or college mentor, stating your suitability, and their way
of contact, will be considered advantageous.  
*ICC is against discriminations over age, race, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, religion, 
disability, colour and national origin.  

All applications will be treated in confidential within the ICC, and we respect every applicant. 
However, due to the amount of application we receive every day, only successful candidates 
will be contacted. If you haven’t heard from us for more than 2 weeks, you can consider you 
application has been unsuccessful. In that case, you could try applying for other vacancies. 

WWW.ICCWORLD.ORG


